Dear Friends of Ukraine,

**URGENT REQUEST: CONTACT SPEAKER JOHNSON AND DEMAND A UKRAINE SUPPLEMENTAL VOTE!**

**CONGRESS RETURN TODAY!**

The urgency of critically-important Ukraine security supplemental assistance is self-evident! It is imperative that all efforts be employed to impress upon Speaker Johnson to bring this vital vote to the floor of the U.S. House of Representatives. Information about movement on Ukraine security assistance is presented in the following news article:

https://thehill.com/homenews/house/4540014-speaker-johnson-gop-face-crunch-time-on-ukraine
The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America (UCCA) and its Washington, DC public affairs bureau – the Ukrainian National Information Service (UNIS) – urge you to contact Speaker Johnson's office IMMEDIATELY and compel the Speaker to bring a Ukraine supplemental security assistance bill to a vote.

HOW TO CONTACT SPEAKER JOHNSON:

1. Call Speaker Johnson's Capitol office: 202 225-4000; and,
2. Leave a message with the operator about the importance of Ukraine security supplemental assistance.

SAMPLE PHONE MESSAGE:

Dear Speaker Johnson:

I urge you to bring a Ukraine security supplemental bill to the floor for a vote NOW! Every day in Ukraine without critical weaponry costs the precious lives of innocents!

Your resolve and action to bring a Ukraine supplemental bill for a vote is vitally important.

Thank you!

Please find enclosed an infographic and hashtags to use in support of Ukraine:
SAMPLE SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS

- #USAarmUkraineNOW
- #AidUkraineNOW
- #UkraineVictory
- #SupportUkraine
- For 2 years, Ukrainians have led the global fight for freedom and democracy.
- Advocate for U.S. national security interests by supporting Ukraine.
- Ukraine is fighting for the preservation of Euro-Atlantic and worldwide security.
Should you have any questions or comments, please contact the Ukrainian National Information Service (UNIS) at: unis.sawkiw@gmail.com.
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